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IS NO MATCH

Sir Thomas Lipton Gets the Kind of Wind He this Been

Whistling For and ills Boat is Badly Beaten in

the Fastest Yacht Race Ever Sailed

V

Official Log of the Race
Start First mark Second mark Finish Elapsed time timq

Shamrcx aiUtilS
D-

Ooluiuma
bl235

Course Triangular first leg east half south ton miles second leg southwest half south ton

miles third lea nortknortheasl ten miles to finish

Weather Preali bre MT from northnorthwest which remained true and maintained its strength

throughout the day

Comments of the Yacht Owners

know I have been licked a good honorable opponeut I know that the wind was true and thkt the

Columbia won without any dukes As long as the Shamrock flag flies there is just as much fight me

aDd until I am beaten m the third ant just ae hopefwi

E D Mornm We won against an excellent foe Both boats were superbly handled We have

now hull two races against Shamrock sailed in what was supposed to be Shamrock weather Thace was

no reason why Shanfroek should tot win and therefore I believe Columbia is the best racing yacht in the

world
Captain Sycamore We did our beet and wore fairly beaten by n bettor boat

Captain won the race against a very powerful adversary

c
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Sir Thomas LiptouI am very much disappointed at tho result and the only consolation is that I
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ness to clear the atmosphere and make
the whole course visible from shore
The breeze from the land piled up little
swells but It was strcng enough to
whip the froth out of the racing waves
until It whitened the face of the sea

Its claws caught the black smoke
from the stacks of the excursion fleet
and the white rteum from their ex

pipes and tore them into frag-
ments The ensigns and fltttvs with
which the vessels were dressed stood
out like painted boards The tall can
vasclouded racers heeled as the wind
smote them until their crew could with
difficulty keep their fooUng on the
slippery sloping decks and the spurt-
ing spray was tossed thirty feet high-
as they shook their lean noses
from foaming crests On the

to windward their decks were a
smother of white and fountains of
teem circled away ibm their graceful
bows

Barrs Crafty Tactics
The Yankee victory began with the

start When the crafty Barr by a sys-
tem of maneuvering convinced his ad
versary that he wits trying to cross
the line first Captain Sycamore
prcmptiy took the bait and rushing his
boat into position sent her away al-

most in the smoke of the gun There
upon Captain Barr having accom-
plished his purpose tacked about back
of the line and held off for more than
R minute Then wJth a flying start-
h went over just before the handicap-
gun was fired

Some of the patriots were disappoint-
ed until the experts explained that
there was no windward berth In a
reach where the boats could lay their
course straight for the mark and a
position astern where Barr could keep
nH eye on every move of hit rival was
th ommanding one He could watch
Sycamore like a hawk knowing that
when the gap between them was closed
the race was his

For the first fifteen miles no human
eye could tell which ship If either
was gaining so closely were they
matched But gradually became ap
parent that the Columbia was over
haullDg the flying challenger Slowly
tech by Inch tad toot by foot the
white boat gained Both were going-
at a terrific pace

The patrol fleet to windward steam-
Ing line ahead at Intervals of 409
yards bad no difficulty in keeping the
excursion fleet f r of th wInged

Everything in the fleet had to
crown on steam to keep the racers in-
sight and the gait at which they were
going left tugs and some of the

astern
The guide boat which started fifteen

minutes before the racers shot out at
full speed but she was hardly able to
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log oft the distance and get the float
overboard before the racers were upon
her While going out the big North
German Lloyd liner Deutschland out
ward bound to Cherbourg went
through the edge of the excursion
craft a half mile to the southward
The fleet seemed anchored so fast she
went looking like a big swiftly

summer hotel In twenty minutes
she was hull down on the horizon

mov-
ing

¬

Patrols Clear the Course
As the yachts approached the outer

mark a stream ot signal flags was
the revenue cutter Gresham the

flagship of the patrol fleet instructing
them in the universal language of the
sea to change direction by the right
lank patrol swung around-
to llne Jf west and charged down
upon the excursion fleet The latter
with bells Clanging in the engine rooms
for more speed tail and the
wholefleet rushed madly to leeward of
the last leg of the course

Leaving the first mark on the star
board the racers gybed ovor the big
booms and went careening for the sec
ond mark the Columbia gaining slow-

ly but surely They had covered the
first ten miles in a little over fifty min-

utes When they swung around the
second stake they took In their baby
gUi topsails and hauled their wind for
the beat home Both yachts heeled
until their were lifted
high out of the water and their lee rails
dipped a foot into the swirling bil

set-

on

Th

¬

¬

¬

¬

lows
In five minutes after rounding the

second mark it was apparent that the
Columbia was footing faster and point-
ing higher She went through Sham
rocks lee like a quarter horse

The rush of the Leviathians on the
final tack was magnificent The excur
sion boats black with people from gun
wale to pilot house gathered about the
finish in a great horse shoe The great
white flyer came on well in the lead
The patriotic skippers with their
hands on their whistle cords could
hardly restrain themselves

Terrific Reception to Winner
As she swept across the finish the

din was souldestroying Whistles
split the air and steam sirens wailed
drowning the crash of the bands and
the cheers of the people The concert-
of sound was terrific Until after the
gallant Shamrock beaten but not dis-
graced crossed a minute and eighteen
seconds later whistles and dlrens
were kept going When they died away
the bands could be heard playing
Columbia the Gem of tit Ocean
Yankee loodle and other patriotic

airsThe steam yacht Corsair was the
first to signalize the American victory
by setting the starry banner at her
mast head By this time all the skip

Continued on Page 3
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SemiOfficial Confirmation of Report Regarding Extension ofthe
Burlington From Guernsey Vyo Survey Completed

and Line Will Be Built at Once

COMiNG TO SAT lAKE CITY

St Paul Minn Oct Pioneer
Press tomorrow will say Semiofficial
confirmation of the numerous reports
that the Burlington will extend from
GuernseY Wyo to Salt Lake CIty has

obtained from sources generally
considered reliable It became
the survey of the line has been com-
pleted and official announcement that
the line will be built is expected a
month

The best Information Is that the new
line will run south by writ crossing the
Union Pacific at Laramio Wyo

cuts into northwestern Colorado in the
region of Estes park and take Its course
almost due west to Salt passing
south of tho Uintah mountains

Coupled with the statement that the
Salt Lake survey has been completed a
information that a branch line be
built from the terminus of
the Burlington branch northward from

3The

Thence-
It

Lake
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Denver through Bates park to the Salt
Lake line at a north of the park
and within the Wyoming
Equally reliable statements are that the
Work of extension from Cody Wyo to

boundary of the Yellowstone park
will not be

The purpose in extending
f m Lyons Is to develop Estes park
famous for natural scenery into a
rival of the Yellowstone Is said to
be partially a result of a refusal by the
Northern to permit an extension
from Cody to the Yellowstone on the
ground that It would Interfere with the
Northern Pacific tourist business

The now Salt Lake line will give
Colorado Its first com-

munication and will open a vast terri-
tory to the contiguous to railway lines
at It give Denver a
new connection with Salt Lake via the
Lyons extension Construction work on
both lines will begin In the spring
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SENATOR CLARK GETS 5000 ACRES

OF FINE COAL LANDS IN WYOMING

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo Oct 3 Senator W A

Clark the Montana king has lo-

cated 5000 acres of vaiuaWc coal lands
in the vicinity of Meeteetse on the Gray
Bull river forty miles south of Cody in
the Big Horn county and will at once
open from eight to twelve mines and
ship the to Montana and other
stateti in the northwest

Senator Clark has been at work for
several years acquiring title to the vast
deposits which equal in steam
ing and coaklng qualities the best grades
of coal ever found west
Coal Mine Young has re
turned from a trip through the Big Horn
county and an of the Clark
holdings Mr Young the Immensity
of tho and the richness of the

Is a revelation to those unac-
quainted with the

a thorough investigation of
the conditions said Inspector Young

copper ¬

¬

¬

¬

and I believe that within a short time
the Clark coal camp will be the largest
and heaviest In the state Men
are now at work prospecting and

veins There be
mines opened

The Burlington be completed to
Cody in about two weeks and the
company does not extend the line to

coal mines the senator will
probably build tho connecting link him
self will carry on the minlne
business on a large scale and a railroad
being a senator will prob
ably construction at once

It Is reported that Senator Clark has
secured on other coal lands In
northwestern Wyoming and controls the
coal situation there Burlington Is
said to be short of coal and will draw
heavily Clarks mines It is also
reported that the Is of such quality
that be In demand by the govern-

ment for use in Its In
coast waters
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PROPOSED COMBINE OF ALL SALT

PRODUCING PROPERTIES OF THE WORLD

New York Oct 3 In explanation of

the new salt combination just framed
under the laws of the state of New Jer
sey the World says

The International Salt company
which expects to obtain control of the
salt mines of the entire world has been
incorporated In New Jersey with a
capital of and will issue
bonds to the amount of 12000000

The new International trust is the
outgrowth of the National Salt

which is interested in the salt
producing plants in the United States
The new company will acquire the Na
tional Salt company the Retsof Mining
company the English Salt company
and all the principal salt producing
properties in Canada and Great Brit-
ain The terms of the purchase of the
National Salt company

WANTS GOVERNMENT AID

FOR RECLAIMING LANDS

SiouxFalls S D Oct todays
session of the Farmers National con

Dr J W Hoston of the South
college In a paper

on Farmers Opportunities discussed
the necessity of government Vid for the
reclamation of the arid lands tfte vo

lIe that enterprises had
already accomplished all possible to be
done and nothing further could be ex-

pected until tho general government came
to

He thought it not unreasonable to ask
that bo ten years
in the reclamation of lands capable

a to the
present population of the United States
He could be done
until the general government made an
appropriation urged farmers
congress the matter to the at-
tention congress

Professor H Campbell of Kansas
rtpllvr an address on Culture In
the Sc mlArid West

com-

pany
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For every ten shares of National
Salt preferred stock one 1000 5 per
cent gold bond of the International Salt
company and one Share the capital
stock of the latter For one share
National Salt common stock one share
of the capital stock of the Interna
tional Salt company

The basis of exchange with the Ret
sot company will be For one 1000
Retspf bond one 1000 International
Salt bond and 100 at par of Interna
tional stock Ior each share of Retsof
stock one share of International stock

Of the 12000000 bonds only 7500000
will be used for the purpose of exchange
and the balance of 4500000 will re
main In the treasury together with the
unissued stock Such bonds shsTfi be
known as the first and consolidated
mortgage collateral trust fiftyyear 5
per cent gold bonds

WHITES AREKILLED BY

RENEGADE APACHES

Denver Oct special to the Re
publican from Alququerque N M says
Word was received today that a renegade
band of Apache Indians from the San
Carlo reservation aro In tho Mogolton
mountains south of this and that
Tfjdpcrsons have been killed by them on

creek near the old war path
rendezvous of Vlctorlo and Geronimo a

Years ago
No particulars of the outbreak have

been received rnited States Marshal
Foraker is now at Silver City and will
probably go to the scene of the kllllns

returning here

Wreck on Southern Pacific
Ashland Ore Oct 3 Six cars loaded

with lumber on a southbound Southern
Pacific freight train were ditched south
of Upton station this afternoon No
one was injured but the track was
badly torn up This will delay pas-
senger trains due In San Francisco to
morrow morning about seven hours
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TO SECURE MISS

STONES RELEASEU-

nited States Taking an Active

Interest

r
WILL NOT PAY THE RANSOM

WAR WAY VISIT THE
BULGARIAN PORTS
FLEET

+
Constantinople Oct

representatives have secured evidence
proving the complicity of members of
the Macedonia committee at Sofia in
the kidnaping of the American mis-
sionary Miss Helen Stone and her
companion Mme Tsilka and the as-
surances given by the Bulgarian gov-
ernment relative to the measures to be-

taken against the abductors show that
the gravity of the affair is appreciated
at Sofia The departure of the United
States consul general at Constantino
ple C M Dickinson for the Bulgarian
capital is expected to result in in
creased activity

Well informed people in Constanti-
nople doubt that the release of Miss
Stone and her companion will be ef-
fected by the payment of a ransom
The Ottoman government would have
difficulty in finding the amount de-
manded while the missionaries point
out that the American board of foreign
missions has made a practice of re
fusing to pay ransoms on the ground
that It would create a precedent and
be fatal to mission enterprises else
where

London Oct United Statesgovernment is determined to exact fullrevenge upon everyone concernedsays the Constantinople correspondent-
of the Dally Telegraph and if any

to Miss Stone it will not
hesitate to ask permission to bring a
fleet through the Dardanelles to get
at Bulgarian ports on the Black sea
and to force the government
to act against the Macedonian committee

3American
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KITIUMSHAIVIORGAT

FOR DUCHESS OF YORK

Vancouver B C Oct 3 Five thou
sand citizens gathered at the depot
this morning TO speed the departing
royal guests There were no formalities
and a number of citizens greeted thp
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and
York in true democratic fashion with
out being presnted Their royal high
nesses chatted affably with all who ap
proached them The only matter ofprogramme was the reply of the duke
to an address presented to them three
days ago by the Port Simpson Indians

Upon his return from Victoria this
morning the Indians dressed in skins
with painted faces assembled on the
wharf and greeted the duke with pro
found veneration when he landed from
the steamer Emprpps of Indian Then
the head chief doffed his magnificent
headdress he wore and presented it to
the duchess Her royal highness turned
It over and over and thanked the In-
dians again and again as she admired
ItThe presentation was the KitlUmShamorgat or Hat of the Chiefs an
article always regarded by them with
the greatest veneration and of price
less value owing to its antiquity and
associations The headdress takes the
same the minds of the In-
dians and Is as highly venerated as
the royal crown Is by the people of
the British nation It is in fact called
the crown of the Tsimpslan tribes It
Is made of hairs and bristles pulled
from the beards of sea lions and the
Indians claim that it has been In the
possession tit their tribe for hundreds
of generations nlll probably go
to the British museum

As the train pulled out the duke and
duchess from the rear platform waved
their hands and bowed to the crowds

SAYS KING EDWARD HAS

CANCER OF THE TONGUE

Copenhagen Oct 3 The newspapers
here today revived the rumors that
King Edward is in a serious condition
from cancer of the tongue without
adducing evidence to that effect
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TRUST STRIKES HARD

BLOW AT BEET SUGAR

Havemeyer to Wage War on the Refiners of Utah

and Other Producing States of the West

Big Cut in Prices Made Applicable Only to Sections Where the

Combine Has Strong Competition

NEW
YORK Oct Journal of Commerce says President Rays

of the American Sugar Refining company was at his office

week for the first time since his illness and it has been learned
that one of his first official acts was to authorize one of the most spectacu-
lar regulations in refined sugar prices that have ever been made This waj
the reduction announced in Tuesdays dispatches It applies only to such
sections of the country in which beet sugar competes and the announce
ment was as follows The American Refining company today re
duced all grades of refined sugar fifteen points

The cut in price to Missouri river points was to 3 fS cents per pound
mot for granulated On Tuesday the net quotation was 503 cents net
In ofcho words Mr Havemoyer has authorized a cut slightly in excess o-

11s emits per pound
To understand the importance of this cut to beet sugar manufacturers-

at should be mentioned that the practice of the beet people is to make con-

tracts for their entire production at prices based on the selling price of tli3

sugar combine on the date of delivery The beet people have heretofore
been easily able to dispose of all their sugar at a discount of 10 points
from the American Sugar Refining companys figures

This means if the beefpeople live up to their contracts that they wiI
receive but 3 25 cente per pound for their product It is understood how-

ever that the beet sugar people vml refuse to recognize the cut made by tlu
American Sugar Refining company on the technical ground that it is in
restraint of trade

The beet sugar refiners of Utah Colorado California and Nebraska
arc the refiners concerned The American Sugar Refining company usually

3The
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supplies sugar for the Missouri points from its an
Pacific coast refineries They now have however at least 20000 barrels
granulated sugar held on consignment at Kansas City and nearby point
shipped from New York during the latter part of July and the first ha
of August It is expected that this will have an unsettling influence upon
the local market but it is not expected that it will be followed by am
important cut in prices in the eastern market

No chauge was made in the sugar combines price for eastern mark
yesterday Wednesday and the difference of 110 cent per pound still
between the price of the raw and the manufactured article

The American Sugar Refining company people claim that beet ink
can produce granulated sugar at 2 12 cents per pound and that

therefore a good profit even at 3 cents per pound This is denied by th
beet people v

NEBRASKAPRODUCERS

AND WILL STRIKEBACK AT TRUST
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Special to The Herald
Omaha Neb Oct Determined op

position to the sugar trust is
watchword which is being taught Ne-

braska merchants at present through
an organization formed two years ago
but which on account of the late
has been inactive until recently The
organization vas formed through the
efforts of the Commercial club and
comprises the executive officials of all
the state associations of cane beet and
sorghum sugar growers

R M Allen of Ames Neb is secre-
tary and is now engaged in preparing
literature containing plans for a com-
bat with the sugar trust before con-
gress when that combnation attempts-
to secure a reduction on the tariff on
raw sugar from Cuba

The cut announcd by the sugar
trust has Mr Allen says caused a
sudden change and it is possible a
meeting of the National associations
executive officials will soon be called
Whether or not the present cut fe the
beginning of a determined effort on the
part of the sugar trust to drive the in
dividual beet sugar factories out of
business cannot be stated positively
but from the geographical
surrounding that such Js believed to be
the case

That the Arbuckle Lowell McPher-
son and other cane refiners win meet
the move of the American Sugar Se
fining company is not doubted for a
moment That the big increase In the
beet sugar production of California
Colorado Utah and other states and

the
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especially of Michigan has caused the
trust and independent cane refiners
considerable worry is admitted by all
concerned With the same proportion-
ate increase for a comparatively short
period the end of cane sugar and
cane refineries in this country
be in

SUPEBINTENDEMT CUTLER
SAYS HE is NOT

T R Cutler of the
Utah Sugar company was reached by
telephone at Lehl last evening and in
regard to the above dispatch he said-

I believe there is not an atom of
that whole story It doesnt

sound right The wtiole thing wW be
contradicted tomorrow Nobody has
heard of any cut in sogar in other
places There is no likelihood that Mr
Havemeyer would single out certain
territory In case he chose to I do not

voul
Sight

ATARi D

truth 1n

SuperIntendent

¬

Vancouver E C Oct run
for ute through underbrush and-
over boulders for a distance quar-

ter of a mile and chased the whole dis-

tance by a band of ferocious wolves
numbering at least a Is s ynop
sis of the tale told ttfday hlx
Skinner and Peter Starret two

wise arrived af
an expedition to the north end
couver island

While camped on the shores of San

JUDGE SAYS MEMBERS
OF MOB ARE MURDERERS

Helens Mont Oct 3 nHh
instructing a grand jury empnneleil to
day to investigate the lynching of
James Edward Brady said

All persons who took part in tho
killing of Brady are murderers and it
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believe be could get that out her
and I cannot see how it could affect th
local situation in the least As far iswe are concerned we have no contra
to ship sugar to Missouri river i l
cannot be injured there

Havemeyer continued Mr Cuth
is not going to sell granulated sujriat less than it costs him to lay t

raw sugar down at his refineriescut spoken of would mean that rcannot afford to do it for while th
beet sugar people would lose some-
thing he would lose fifty times s
much But if sugar is be
in here and sold at 475 a price ha

3 50 at the Missouri river with iiper hundred added for
charges which as I say I
an impossibility we would certafi

stating
produce granulated sugar
per pound is false Figure colIecW-
iandauthorised by theagriculture show that
cost all over the country is 4 renWhen we first started cost us s
much as 9 cents per p and

THERE
THE AIR-

S W representative
of western sup Intercstr stated lust
evening that white he had no offui i

information on the subject his
opinion would be that there is soni
thing in the air At present the sui r
trust sells no sugarin this region th
local market being supplied by th
Western Sugar refinery the Spreckl
Sugar refinery which is itself a bet
sugar plant and other refineries on
coast The Spreckles refineries work
In harmony with the eastern trust t

the extent of a division of territory
He attempts to sell no sugar east
the Missouri river and the eastern tru t
sells nothing west of the river ShuM-

i Spreckles agree to the cut proposed
Havemeyer on sugar in this territory
it is plain that he having a beet plant
would work an injury to himself

Notwithstanding the that thee

trust does not enter local points of
trade should It reduce the price to 3 2
cents per pound to the Missouri river
the price here would be but 475 after
125 freight had been paid This would

force a reduction here The present
price of California sugar laid down in
Salt Lake is 525
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PROSPECTOR HAS NARROW ESCAPE

FROM BAND OF FEROCIOUSWOLVES

Josef bay Vancouver island Skinner
started out to prospect a find parrying
only a shotgun He soon met a num-
ber of deer running helterskelter
pursued a pack of wolves AVhn
the latter spied Skinner they maie
for him had a start of 300 ynrd
and he ran for his life but the wriv s-

had all but caught him when he i
panting Into his camp Starivt
comrade was in the tint ard with his
rifle killed several of the eaders The

find out who they are it
to indict them
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